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Abstract
Louvre is a common type of shading devices and has been increasingly used in office buildings. Meanwhile, some reflective types of
louvre have been used to provide shade and to redirect daylight deep into buildings interior simultaneously. Furthermore, daylighting
systems have been recently engaged with automation control to improve their performance and increase their accuracy. Accordingly,
automation of a louvre can optimise daylighting performance, maximising visual comfort, and lighting energy saving. In order to
maximise the benefits of daylight, these shading devices should be controlled efficiently using advanced control methods. On the other
hand, one of the significant application in daylighting systems is the prismatic panel, which was used in several buildings to improve
daylighting due to its easy installation, which also based on redirecting the light into the interior of the buildings, besides its reflective
and refractive characteristic. This article presents a feasibility study on the combination of two advanced daylighting designs, i.e.,
prismatic panel and automated louvre, aiming to achieve simultaneous shading and redirecting daylight for better daylight distribution.
In the proposed design, the louvre is comprised of prismatic slats, i.e., prismatic panel as slat. The prismatic louvre is implemented
virtually based on an algorithmic system using parametric software Grasshopper, in order to control the automation process
parametrically as a first step, and then the daylighting performance is simulated using Radiance as a plug-in to Grasshopper. The optical
characteristics of the prismatic slats in an automated louvre is investigated. A comparison has been made in simulation between a
prismatic panel and the automated louvres with reflective slats and prismatic slats, respectively, to evaluate their daylighting
performance in a south-orientated virtual room in New Cairo. The simulation results are given for the conditions of clear sky on the 21st
of June, 21st of September, and 21st of December.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by solarlits.com. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Daylight plays an essential role in our lives, while it has a
significant influence on energy saving and human health [1].
Therefore, architects, researchers, designers, scientists and
engineers investigated several tools to optimise daylight inside the
buildings [2]. Nowadays, fenestration systems dramatically
evolved via using advanced tools [3] and new materials [4], which
probably can improve daylighting performance [5] to achieve
further coverage distance from the window [6,7]. There are many
advanced kinds of fenestration systems, such as; electrochromic
glazing [8], energy-saving film, prismatic panel [9], transparent
*
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shading device [10], automated system [11], kinetic systems [12],
parametric system [13], optical louver system (OLS) [14], hybrid
lighting system [15], etc. However, daylighting systems are still a
challengeable issue in practice, due to their size, cost, controlling
methods, maintenance, feasibility and energy-saving limitation
[16].
The vital property of redirecting light of the prism was exploited
in many fields especially in architecture [17]. In the 1890s [18],
the use of prismatic glass was widespread as a way of redirecting
daylight inside the building interior. The implementations of
prismatic panels can be seen in several buildings’ elements, such
as sidewalk vault lights [19], glass blocks, glass panels [9],
prismatic tiles, laser cut panels, etc. which are mainly used to
reflect sunlight toward rear areas in the building. A study by R.
Labib [20] investigated using laser cut panels attached to the
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window of a classroom refract and redirect the incident sunlight to
the ceiling to improve daylighting in the deep room. The study
found that the laser cut panels can uniformly distribute daylight
inside the classroom, and it can potentially increase the daylight
factor (DF) up to 50%. Meanwhile, the application of prismatic
windows was investigated in previous studies to enhance the
illumination in the deep-plan room [21], which can reach up to
40% of energy-saving [11,22].
On the other hand, automated blinds were used recently in
abundance in office buildings [12], aiming to reduce the
occupants’ patterns of turning on/off the light [23], and
accordingly save energy [24]. The automation method can exploit
the use of daylight better than human control, where it depends on
sensor detectors [25] and computerisation systems [11], and these
operations are responding to the sun movement [26] and as well to
the climate changes [27]. Therefore, the primary goal of the
automated system is to find a balance between occupants’ comfort,
energy-saving and daylight provision.
Our study will investigate the combination of prismatic panel
and automated louvre by applying the prismatic panel as the slats

of the louvre. In comparison with reflective slats, the prismatic
slats can be both reflective and transparent according to the angle
of incidence. The main aim of this integrated system is to improve
the daylight distribution inside the room and enhance visual
comfort. The prismatic louvre will be controlled parametrically
using Grasshopper [28] and simulated with Radiance [29,30].
Radiance is a powerful software tool in rendering and lighting
simulation [31]; moreover, its accuracy has been validated in
previous research via the Integrated Environmental Solution –
Virtual Environment (IES-VE) software by measuring daylight in
furnished and unfurnished rooms under Malaysian tropical sky
[32]. Radiance software is based on backward raytracing
methodology, which can handle indirect diffuse illumination and
caustics efficiently. Radiance can understand complex geometries
with multiple surfaces/materials and capable of using photon maps
to simulate indirect illumination in volumes [29]. However,
Radiance can potentially face new challenges in their simulation
due to the development in light redirecting materials, while, their
specular nature makes them difficult to simulate with Radiance,
and my resulting an undersampled specular component and

(a)

(b)
Fig. 1. (a) The use of prismatic panel as a redirector system and (b) detailed cross-section for the system [9].
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excessive noise, which accordingly needs high-performance
computer load for calculations, in order to achieve more accurate
results [29].
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sun movement wherever the sun moves to absorb maximum
sunlight [33]. Every single slat has a specific rotation angle, that
can reflect the sunlight to a specific target over the ceiling, then
the ceiling works as a source of light to illuminate the room. For
instance, if the sun moves, the slats will parametrically rotate with
responding to the sun movement to keep the reflected lights steady
at their specified positions; accordingly, the illuminated area will
remain steady and uniform during the sun movement, see Figs. 2
and 3. The system was installed in the upper portion of the window
to optimise the use of the façade.
The concept of the reflective slats that they can work as
reflectors to redirect incident sunlight into the ceiling [26] as
shown in Fig. 3 at three different seasons; December, September
and June, where the slats respond to the sun movement during a
daytime whenever the sun moves. However, in June, due to the
vertical solar altitude, the whole system was rotated around its

2. Hypothesis
The prismatic panel was exploited to provide daylight inside the
deep room [9], where the incident light striking the prismatic panel
is reflected into the ceiling, then the ceiling act as a diffuse light
to illuminate in the deep-plan room, as seen in Fig. 1. The system
aims to improve daylight distribution inside the room and reduce
the glare.
On the other hand, automated slats were used in a previous study
as reflectors to redirect daylight deep into the room [26], and this
system was controlled parametrically using Grasshopper based on
Rhinoceros 3D, see Fig. 2. The automated slats can respond to the

(a)

(b)

(c)
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(d)
Fig. 2. (a) and (b) Cross-sectional view showing the angles of the incident and reflected light. (c) and (d) Illustrating same response with different solar altitudes [26].

(a)

(b)
Fig. 3. (a) HDRI maps showing an office room illuminated using reflective blinds which responding to the sun movement parametrically, in three different months:
December, September, and June. (b) Showing raytracing of the side views [26].

pivot to collect as much as possible of sunlight. The slats’ rotation
determined parametrically by a specific rotation angle (β) for
every single slat of the system via using Grasshopper. The
software was used here to maintain the angle of the reflected light
(δ) over the slat surface equal with the striking angle of sunlight
(δ) as shown in Fig. 2, in order to keep the reflected light pointed
to a specific fixed target on the ceiling. Thus, the reflected light on
the ceiling act as a diffuse light to the occupants inside the room
[26]. β can be calculated from the formula below:
β=Ω − δ

(1)

where (Ω) is the solar profile angle, (δ) is the incident angle over
the slat and (β) is the slate tilt angle.
This study proposes a combination of the above systems as an
advanced method of redirecting sunlight, via using prismatic

panels within reflective slats, where both systems are sharing the
same reflection attribute. However, the combined system can be
more promising due to its transmittance characteristic.
3. Methodology
The methodology of this study based on evaluating three different
daylighting systems aiming to improve daylight distribution inside
the building. The study will investigate two systems and
integrating between them to shape the third system. Grasshopper
as a parametric software will be used to control the rotation of the
reflective slats to redirect the daylight inside the building [26].
Meanwhile, this article will investigate the reflection/refraction
property of the prismatic panel within the reflective slats, which
potentially can allow better daylight penetration. The study output
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will use Radiance maps for rendering view and illuminance
analysis for daylight coverage percentage at the desktop level 0.75
m within the range 300~750 lx. The model is a south oriented
room in New Cairo with 10 m length, 8 m depth and 4 m height.
The study will occur on the 21st of June, 21st of September, and
the 21st of December at 12 p.m.
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the same concept in Fig. 2. Besides, keeping the striking angle of
the sun perpendicular to the outer surface of the prism, in order to
reduce the potential diversion inside the prism. EPW weather file
of Cairo location was used to identify sun direction, date and time.
The reason for choosing this location is that this territory can
provide clear sky with direct sunlight most of the year.

3.1. Software

3.2. Prismatic panel

The study used two leading software; Grasshopper for modelling
and automation control, and “Honeybee / Ladybug” plugins as
engines for Radiance / DAYSIM for daylight analysis and
simulation. Grasshopper is a parametric software plugin based on
Rhinoceros 3D, serves as a parametric modelling extension to
Rhino and uses algorithmic treatments to create geometric forms
[28]. The plugin is flexible to create complicated shapes using
simple formulas with no need for programming. The formula
reveals in a shape of canvas created by connecting several
components, each component in the formula defines a specific
parameter in the model [35-37]. Grasshopper is used in this study
to calculate the rotation angles of the reflective slats, based on sun
direction [26]. Then the reflected and refracted light will be
analysed and simulated using Honeybee and Ladybug plugins.
This study is dealing with multiple critical angles, such as;
striking angle, reflected angle, refracted angle and rotation angle.
Meanwhile, these angles should be investigated accurately in
order to find a suitable relation between them. Primarily, the
prismatic panel, which does not only act as reflecting tool but also
acts as a refracting tool. Therefore, parametric design is playing a
crucial role to recognise the relationship between these different
angles, by using an algorithmic formula created in Grasshopper,
as shown in Fig. 4. The role of this formula is keeping the rotation
angle of the prismatic panel responding to sun movement using

The prismatic panel consists of a bundle of small prisms placed
side by side in a serrated shape revealed in one hand, sharing the
same concept of Fresnel lens [38], however, Fresnel lens capable
of redirecting light to a specific target. The prismatic panel mainly
used as a source of diffuse light by its significant property of
scattering the daylight. It has several shapes such as pyramid shape
or leaner shape or even as a plated film.
3.3. Properties of prism
The prism is a physical optical tool which has a significant feature
of scattering the light to seven spectra lights with a specific angle
for each spectrum, depending on the striking angle upon the prism
surface [39,40]. Different implementations have been applied to
the prism’s geometry [41] to exploit its significant parameters for
daylighting harvesting. For instance, as long as the angle of the
incident light is changing over the prism, the refracted spectra
lights angle are simultaneously changing [42]. When the incident
light reaches a specific angle, refracted lights converted from the
scattering state to reflected light based on mathematical
calculations [43]. Additionally, the amount of refraction depends
on another factor called Index of refraction (IOR), while, the
direction of reflection depends on the cross-section shape of the
prism which has two common shapes; the equilateral triangle
prism and the isosceles right triangle prism [44].

Fig. 4. Showing the process in Grasshopper to control the rotation of the slats based on sunlight movement.

Fig. 5. The response of three types of prisms. The Isosceles right triangle prism in the middle, giving a clear reflection with no potential of deviation or second
reflection.
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In our experiment, two main conditions should be executed.
Firstly, the incident sunlight should be directed perpendicularly
with the outer surface of the prism so that the light can penetrate
from the rarer medium (air) to the denser medium (prism – IOR
1.52) with no potential deviation [45]. IOR can be calculated by
using the equation: (n=c/v), where, n=IOR, c= velocity of light in
vacuum and v= velocity of light in the medium. Grasshopper as a
parametric software is responsible at this stage to keep the outer

surface of the prism perpendicular to the sunbeam. Secondly, the
angle of the penetrated light inside the prism (i) should be bigger
than the critical angle of the glass (i_c) 42° [45], so the reflection
can take place, as shown in Fig. 5. This parameter should be
modified inside the prism itself; meanwhile, the experiment
showed that isosceles right triangle prism is the optimum shape,
which can react with different inclinations with no deviation or
dual reflection. While, the other two prisms A60° and A101° are

Fig. 6. The integration of prismatic panel into reflective slats to form an automated prismatic louver system.

Fig. 7. Radiance maps for the Prismatic panel, Reflective slats and Automated prismatic louver systems respectively, on (a) 21st of June, (b) September, and (c)
December at 12 p.m.
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Fig. 8. Daylight distribution in the example office room in Cairo using daylight analysis for the prismatic panel, Reflective slats and automated prismatic louver
systems respectively, on (a) 21st of June, (b) September, and (c) December at 12 p.m.

giving dual reflection and light deviation respectively, which is not
acceptable in our study.
4. Simulation results and discussion
The integration between the automated reflective slats and the
prismatic panel can produce an automated prismatic louver system
which can distribute the daylight equally over the ceiling and
simultaneously provide diffuse light to the room due to its
transmittance feature. The following comparison in Fig. 6 shows
the previously illustrated methods using vertical prismatic panel,
reflective slats and the integrated system, respectively. In order to
reveal how far the integrated system can be applied.
A daylight coverage percentage has been evaluated for the
Prismatic panel, Reflective slats and Automated prismatic louver
systems, respectively, at 12 p.m. on the 21st of June, 21st of
September and 21st of December. The daylight coverage inside
the room has been calculated using a set of test points at the
desktop level at 0.75 meter from the floor, where, every single
point can calculate a square area of 0.5×0.5 m2 of light illuminance
in Lux. The sum average of these points represents the illuminance
coverage performance of the calculated system. The illuminance
coverage has been set between 300 lx as a threshold level and 750
lx as a maximum level. Therefore, to achieve the best
performance, the system should cover the whole desktop area with

daylight between the range 300~750 lx. According to CIE and
European standards [46-48], the average of daylight illuminance
inside an office room at the desktop level 0.75 m for computer
screen work, advised being between 300~500 lx [48]. However,
several studies claim that visual tasks such as technical drawings
and artwork needs more illuminance up to 750 lx [47,49]. For a
comprehensive review, the accepted level of daylight analysis in
the current study will be set between the range 300~750 lx for a
full coverage achievement.
In Figs. 7 and 8, on the 21st of June, sunlight reaches its azimuth
at 12 p.m., which is almost vertical at 83° at this location. In order
to absorb this steep inclination, the whole system was inclined
diagonally towards the light, except for the prismatic panel.
Among all cases, the automated prismatic louver system was
relatively giving the best performance with uniform distribution
by achieving 99% illuminance coverage compared to 0%
Prismatic panel and 98% Reflective slats. On the 21st of
September at equinox time, the sun altitude reaches 60° at its
azimuth. At this time, the “Prismatic panel” achieved only 18% of
daylight coverage, while, the “Reflective slats” case reached 61%,
which dramatically decreased compared to its previous
performance, meanwhile, the “Automated prismatic louver”
remained at its full performance.
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Fig. 9. Line chart showing the performance of each system.

On the 21st of December, sun altitude gives its lowest records
36° at its azimuth time. Due to the low inclination of sun altitude,
it can be observed in Figs. 7 and 8 that the performance of the
“Prismatic panel” has increased to 43% of daylight coverage, and
the “Reflective slats” achieved 98% with a uniform distribution
which is approximately similar to the “Automated prismatic
louvre” performance at 100% of daylight coverage, see Fig. 9.
Although, the reflected light over the ceiling in the “Reflective
slats” case is more precise, however, the Automated prismatic
louvre gave better distribution due to is refraction characteristic,
which can produce more diffused light in addition to its
transparent character which can give a better visual connection
with the outdoor. Overall, we can summarise that Automated
prismatic louver system can achieve better coverage and more
stability comparing with Reflective slats. Therefore, such a system
can be considered as a promising daylighting tool which can
provide visual comfort between 300~750 lx, keep the visual
connection between the indoor and outdoor, in addition, to achieve
steady and uniform daylight dut to its automated response to the
sun movement, which accordingly can save electrical energy.
This study focused only on a computer simulation of the
daylight performance; however, a validation study will be
performed in a future study by using 1:1 prototype, compared to
existing systems. Moreover, more times and dates will be
monitored, and a glare study will be investigated.

part of a southern window in a comparison shape to evaluate each
system independently. The comparisons took place on the 21st of
June, 21st of September and 21st of December, where these dates
are giving different altitudes in different seasons.
The comparison revealed that the Automated prismatic louvre
system was giving the optimum daylight distribution, which
accordingly can save electrical energy, while the Reflective slats
could dramatically provide daylight without uniform distribution.
On the other hand, the Prismatic panel was giving deficient
illuminance level.

5. Conclusion

[2]

Redirecting systems have been recently evolved to improve and
optimise daylighting illumination inside the building. Many tools
were exploited in this field such as light shelves, optical louvre
system (OLS), automated reflective slats and prismatic panels.
This study proposes an automated prismatic louver system
consist of an integration of prismatic panel within reflective slats,
where both systems share the same character of redirecting the
light. Meanwhile, the prismatic panel can reflect/refract light and
simultaneously considered as a transparent material, which
probably could provide better distribution due to its transmittance
characteristic. The Automated prismatic louver system used
Grasshopper as a parametric software to determine the reflectors
tilt angles, and the daylight has been analysed using Honeybee and
Ladybug plugins as engines for Radiance and DAYSIM.
A south-oriented room located in New Cairo was chosen as a
case study due to the availability of direct sunlight with a clear
sky. The three systems (Prismatic panel – Reflective slats –
Automated prismatic louver system) were installed in the upper
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